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preseftu unto you this godly and well- 
learned man to be ordained and con
secrated bishop."

The record of election was demanded 
by the senior bishop, and the oath of ! 
canonical obedience administered by the 
chancellor. The litany was then In- j 
toned by Canon J. D. Cayley, D.D., the | 
usual suffrage for blshope and priests ; 
being omitted for the following:

"That It may please Thee to bless ; 
this our brother elected, and to send 
Thy grace upon him, that he may duly ! 
execute the office whereunto he Is 
called, to the edifying of Thy church 
and to the honor, praise and glory of 
Thy Name."

The questions were then put to the 
new bishop covering matters of doc
trine, conduct and ptilcy.

"Will you show yourself gentle and 
be merciful for Christ's sake to poor 
and needy people, and to all strangers’ 
destitute of help?" Is the last question, 
strangely significant In these immi
grant days. The bishop answered all 
the questions 1n loud clear tones:

"I will so show myself, by God's 
hela."

Having been properly robed the new 
bishop again came forward and, kneel
ing before the throne, the "Venl, Crea
tor Spirltus" was sung by the choir.
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EAST & CO., Limited I mostth#* church of God. the Almighty God the AlexandrAbishop In
earnestly offer to

«I
friends who have congre.tula.ted me- . 
feel that I shall stand on 8”‘d
foundation of your Increasing pmi en

“Mv first official request to ><>u, 
dear‘brethren of the 
vou will continue to, use. th* pre>er 
"the bishop-elect, simfily scoring out the

W"WhaleC.hall I say to the givers of 

generous
* rssf' a=r ino-r?-

that my brethren should j*
-It was said to the church in Fhiia 

delphla. 'Behold I P^e betore ymi an 
open door.1 What a solemn word. A 
door of opportunity.

-On this day that we celebrate the 
Feast of the Annunciation we thank
fully use those ancient words. My an 
gel shall go before thee. My Pre**ndf 
shall be with thee.’ May that angel of 
the Lord never forsake us unf“ ,n tba 
good t>leasujce of our Chrlet and Saviour 
He bring us home.”

The receesional hymn was Praise the 
Lord, Ye Heavene Adore Him."

After the service all proceeded to the 
chapter house and promised due obedi
ence to the bishop.

Gift» to the Bishop.
The following gifts have been made 

to the bishop:
i Episcopal robes, congregation of m. 
Philip's Church. , .

Convocation robes, family of the late 
archbishop.

Bible and prayer-book for personal 
use, congregation of St. Alban's Cathe
dral, presented by Canon MacNab.

Pectoral cross, congregation of St. 
Alban'S Cathedral and a few' others. 
Jewels given by Mrs. Wood, presented 
by Asa F. Hull.

Ring from the clergy.
Official seel, congregation of St. Al

ban's Cathedral,/ presented by E. M. 
Chadwick.

Prayer-book from the staff and boys 
of the Cathedral School, presented by 
M. E. Matthews.

Besides several gifts to the bishop 
and family from the congregation of 
St. Philip's Church.

The pectoral cross presented to the 
bishop toy members of the cathedral 
congregation and a few others is of 
gold, set with
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I
1I thedral, Rev. Canon Macklem, and “re

ceived with great willingness.”
Installation Response*.

Proceeding t othe chancel, the bishop 
knelt at the holy table In private pray
er, rising after the collect, "Prevent 
us. O Lord," had been said by Canon 
Welch, president of the chapter.

The bishop-then made the following 
premise: • P

"In the name of God, Amen. We, 
James Fielding, by Divine permission, 
Bishop of Toronto and Dean .of this 
Cathedral Churèh of St.Alban the Mar

tyr, do promise that wg will keep all 
the statutes, regulations, ordinances 

and rules of the1 said cathedral church 
now or hereafter to be made a..d puto-

PIOXEER HOTEL.
Not

Celerih remodeled. GIRLSPioneer Hotel, new#
Bath on every floor. I Choice wines, 
liquors and cigars. Rates $1 to $2 a 
day. 215 King west. ÏJàmilton. Phone 
2392. S. Goldbert, proprietor. 1 edtl

Finance Committee Makes the Re
commendation—Address By 

Judge Bapron—Notes.!

For « Return Visit.
Evenings and Sat. Mat., 25c to 31.

First Time at These Price».
Come, H.oly Ghost, our souls inspire, 
And lighten with celestial fire, 

j Thou the anointing Spirit art 
Who dost Thy sevenfold gifts impart. 
Thy blessed Unction from above 
Is comfort, life, and fire of love.
Enable with perpetual light 
The dulness of our blinded sight.

The toommunlon service was then con
tinued, with the offertory and the ele-

these ! ONLY MAT. SATURDAYNEXT 
WEEK
HARRISON GREY FISKE presents

Veal Cut! 
Mashed P 
Apple Taj

PEAK’S HAIR GROWER * jj I HAMILTON. March 25.-(Speclal.)- ! _KtoPD°sS‘T^'ningkHal “tve m'oved”,t 
; Judge Barron. Stratford, addressed the 1 thousand»—let 'us Prove It to you. 
: Canadian Club at the Hotel Royal this Mon . refunacd if it Falls. Call. Write 
evening on "What Canada should con- j or piione to-dav. THE PEAK MANU- 
trlbute to the British navy." His Idea : fACTVRING CO.. Crown Life Building, 
was that Canada should build and man ; 13» Victoria St„ Toronto. edit
a fleet of submarines and torpedo boats i your druggis o
to protect her coasts, and that a money 1 '
grant would be unbecoming. Wm. Mc- 
Clemont presided and Adam Brown |

; also spoke.
Tommy Lee Sing, a York-»treet Chi- i 

' naman, died in the,City Hospital this ! 
afternoon. He obtained prominence by !
giving information to the police about j d for 120 years, died. The message 
gambing among his countrymen, for | * _t 
which he was afterwards the recipient ; ... „ n you

; of threatening letters from hlghbind- h he stood, and lead the people
e!S; over Jordan." There was the abiding

j Crown Attorney Washington said this principle of continuity. The selfsame 
evening that he had out been consult- things appeared In the command: 
ed about the reported removal to To- ..Qp ve forth Into ALL the world to 
ronto of Mrs. and Florence Klnrade, preach'and baptize.” 
and knew nothing about It. Constables I paul la|d hands on Timothy, saying: 
Tuck and McLean, who had been -jhe things ye have received from me,

j watching the home of Nurse Walker, the same commit ye to faithful men.”
i had been relieved from that duty. TJils Was God's idea, to preserve the
j The finance committee made the usu- priceless gospel of His word by con- 
; al grant of 33500 to the Hamilton Art tlnulty and succession. Man dies, but 
School, but passed a resolution that promise stands, "David shall never 

j no further grant should be made on want a man to sit on his throne." 
account of the opening of the technical | go to-day 

| school. Rev. Dr. Lyle said that meant this may be seen. At Canterbury, -at 
j that th eart school would be closed York, and at Armagh the Une Is trace- 
next June. He also said that If It had able for 1400 or 1500 years. This was 
not been for mistakes made In the past not spoken, said the preacher. In any 
Hamilton might have had Victoria boastful1 or controversial spirit, but 

Dwell* n Prc- ! University and the Macdonald Insti- wherever In the world the church was 
i tyte. The Tigers applied for a grant found In Darkest Africa, or wherever 
j of 3500 and a sub-committee will re- the footsteps*'of men had penetrated, 

The New York Telegraph has devot- ; port to council Monday evening. The they knew It came there thru Jesus 
ed a page to the glories of Cobalt and j Victorian Order of Nurses got 3200 and and by His appointed ministry- He 

ahlv written article ! the Industrial committee 3500. The spoke only from a large generosity, 8
., : committee also passed a resolution In wide-charity, for edification and com-

deaortptlve of the Immense strides j favor of addlng another 8torev, at a fort, and to encourage Christian peo- 
whlch the G. T. R. i-s making in'cost of 310,000, to the present fever pie, who would surely sympathize with 
Canada. The article Says: j isolation hospital. Out of the settle- the continuity and perpetuity of the

For the twelve years prior to Mr.l ment of the Kramer Irw'in paving suit, church.
Hays’ advent the total dividends paid - the citv gets some 6336 in cash. Here in the Queen City 70 years ago
the shareholders aggregated $8,650.160; i George Martin, Caledonia, an Indian. Bishop Strachan came. When his 
the dividends paid during the twHve was arreitod to-n’ght on a charge of beautiful life .closed he was succeeded 
years from Jan. 1, 1836. to Dec. 31, 1907. ;

BERTHA KALICH ]

Unbroken RoadIN
THE RerBy Thomas Dickinson.— 

Prices : 25c to -31-50. Seats now 
gelling.
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* With the

ENTIRE ORIGINAL CAST 
and PRODUCTION 
As seen daring Mies Glaser’s Lon* 
Season of 22 Week» In New-York.
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flIn many notable centres •A
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VNew Thrk Newspaper
■Meet Hays’ SaceeSees. :> ;

I
;

;|
MAJESTIC-another one to an i

five exceptionally
aqua-maripes, the #lft of Mrs.' S. G. 
Wood, taken from a set which has 
been in the possession of her family 
for several generations.

In the bishop's chair, or "throne," as 
It is usually termed, there has lately 
been inserted a Roman tile or brick, 
about 16 Inches In length And 10 in 
breadth, and two Inches thick, which 
was sent out some years ago as a gift 
to St. Alban's Cathedral by the mayor 
of St. Alban's In England, and the rec
tor of the parish in which were found 
the remains of a Roman building In 
England from which It was taken. This 
building was certainly In existence In 
the earlier part of the fifth century 
and probably much earlier, and there
fore brings the cathedral closely Into 
touch, as It were, with the martyr 
whose name it bears, and who was put 
to death at St. Alban's then called by 
Its Roman name of Verulamlum, in 
the fourth century. It Is interesting to 
notice that Canon MacNab was some 
thirty years ago the first Canadian 
clergyman to preach In this ancient 
Cathedral of St. Alban’s/in Hertford
shire, 'England.

fine “THEANGELtHSOX” Ix#
Next—“For Her Children’s Sake”

L

It Is alleged that lie was by Bishop Bethune, and after him by
late archbishop, whose gentle, 

strong and loving footsteps went in 
and out among them for thirty years. 

To-day the voice as of old said sol-

vagrancy.
aggregated 321.162.056—244.7 per cent., taking 
greater since Mr. Hays took control of j clergymen.
the management of the system than in ^ l.lcease Commissioners,
the same period before! The license commlslsoners-this after-! -- —

This despite the enormous sums spent | noon held over the transfer of the 11- ' emnly In verification of the divine plan 
for improvement". 'cense of the White Star.Hotel from 1 of corporate life and continuity, "My

Mr. Hays spent money to make mon- ; Frank Post to C. A. Herman, because servant Is dead," and while so speaking 
ey. And In this he Is much like the | of som(, difficulties between the new calls on a younger man and says, 
late A.. J. Cassatt, who made ttoe Penn- j proprietor and the landlord. The !!- "Arise and lead this people over Jor- 
sylvania Railroad what it now is. ! cense of the Turbtnla Hotel was trans- dan.
•it has been good business policy to ! ferred from Harry Golde nto A. Sevan, 

increase the loan and share capital of 
the Grand Trunk System 10.4 per cent, 
in a dozen years—good business be
cause such policy has wiped out a mil
lion and a half defloit_a»d paid divi
dends. which, for 1906 and 1907. aggre
gate more than the total of the divi
dends for the whole dozen years prior 
to the Hays administration.

With this po-llcy of management the 
credit of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System has become almost. If not quite 
impregnable. When a transportation 
company can Issue debentures against 
the seeu'rltles-owned by It and bearing 
lmt 4 per cent. Interest, its credit is 
excellent, and when It is understood 
that those debentures are the equiva
lent of promissory notes—without any 
mortgage Hen on the property—H Is 
more evidently marvelous. For this Is j 
the kind of securities the Grand Trunk: ... , . _System has been using to finance its At a special meeting of the police 
projects. The debentures am a „en commlssloners next w,eek it ^ Prr*^Ie 
Un the earnings of the company, if the, thatthe position of sergeant-major 
earnings do not meet the require- will be, flUed and other changes made^ 
ments of the owners of the debentures | Inspector McMahon and Detective 
they are cumulative until they do. Bleakley are the candidates for t

Debentures of this character are be- imposition of sergeant-major, 
ing used from 'time to time to retire1 _
previous loans, which have been car- Jame* ° Nel^’ ,°nD Ï * n-N* ?
Tying from 5 1-2 per cent, to 6 per cent, i cards addressed to Rev. Father O No.I, 
interest—which aids materially in keep- j was flned 3- In police court this morn 
ing the fixed charges down to the low- >n8 f°r being drunk He came from 
#*st paisible figure I Scotland, and was robbed in New York

Flnancialfv It will be seen that the of 3200. Ills baggage has been here for 
Grand Trunk Railwnx System's "house two weeks, but was not claimed.^ Two 
In order'; is a truism. Physically the Hays ago he registered at the Waldorf 
road is the same and the Havs policy Hotel and paid for his lodgings_ in ad- 
has made It s-o. ' vance. He was rescued from a puddle

By building and operating ferry lines in front of the city hall about midnight, 
across the rivers and great lakes dead and in order to raise his 32 fine this 
ends have been done away with and morning, he had to pledge a diamond 
the very branch lines which showed tie pin. His pockets were empty, and 
deficits In the past have become dtvi- he did not know what had become ot 
dend earners.
drawn from Northern New York. To- j thought he might have been drugged 
ledo, Milwaukeexand other lake ports; and robbed.
because of these' juries, justifying the ! William McMillan was found guilty 
confidence of the\management in the ! of stetling 34 from John Romtoough, 
expenditure of the money to establish! who gave the accused a 35 bill In mis
allege connecting links between fertile ! take for a 31 bill. » 
fonnage points and the main artery of 
the Grand Trunk System.

Nor Is the development completed.

subscriptions amongst I thcup e,

Rose Sydell’s London Belles
Every Friday Amateur Night.

123456

OHEA’S THEATRE
^ Matinee Dally, 2Se. Evenings, 26c 

and SOe. Week of Mareh 22.
Irene Franklla, Lawrence Crane, 

Claude and Fanny Usher, Bros. Damm, 
Ben Welch. Chas. McDonald, the Kinet- 
ograph, Tuscany Troubadours.

Appointments By the Crown.
Bishop Du Moulin referred to the 

method of appointment by the crown 
In England, and observed how won
derfully It worked qtit, as In the re
cent accession, of the Archbishop of ments administered first to the^ clergy 
Canterbury, the Bishop of London and an<) then to all who desired, chiefly 
the Archbishop of York. elderly ladles and a few layme’n..

"These appointments, made in thiSj * The Fourth Bishop,
way. In nearly every case have been Dr. Sweeny is the fourth Bishop-of 
and are entirely acceptable to the Toronto, the diocese having been in- 
Church and are received with unexam- stituted in 1839, Right Rev'. John 
plevf enthusiasm." he remarked. Here Strachan, D.D., being the first. Dr. 
there was an Independent church, and Strachan died in 1867, aged 90. Dr. 

j they might claim to follow consistently I Alexander Nell Bethune. who had been 
! the New Testament and the practice ! elected coadjutor In 1866, succeeding. 
! of the early church, with the concur- He was consecrated Bishop of Niagara 
I rence of the clergy and laity, with in St. James' on Jan. 26. 1867. Dr. 
prayer and the Holy Ghost, they must Bethune died Feb. 3, 1879, aged 78. The 
believe and had every reason to be- late Dr. Sweatman was consecrated 
lleve that the lot falls by divine dlrec- May 1, 1879, also In St. James', 
tlon on the Mathias of the moment. A noticeable

Unsecured creditors will flet only about 
30 cents o nthe dollar. James Sturdy 
was Installed as Inspector, and he was 
assisted by ex-Inspector Blrrel for a 
time. Teh commlslsoners told Mr. 
Staurdy that he was to enforce the 
lay strictly, and tlley told him that 
they would not wait (or convictions, 
but would act on his reports as to whe
ther hotelmen were keeping the law or 
not. The annual public meeting waè 
fixed for April 22.

A Milwaukee paper says that James 
H. McDougall, a Hamilton boy, who Is 
leader of the orchestra of the Bohe
mian Burlesqwers, was married to Miss 
Alice Smith, leader of the chorus.

Fred Tessle, Kennedy-street, was ar
rested to-day on the charge of stealing 
36.48 from William Plastow, a carter, 
for whom he worked.

|
THE BISHOV OF TOR<\N'TO

From Photo taken yesterday in Cathedral grounds.

lished by lawful authority, and that 
we will discharge all such duties as 
shall thereby appertain to the office of 
dean of the said cathedral church.

"So held me, God, and these holy gos
pels.'

He was thereupon conducted to his 
stall at the west end of the church 
and seated therein, the installant say
ing:

1/

DAI LY MATINEES IO"Zic 
NIGH73-I0,30,>0,50,75c

8AM T. JACK’S OWN COMPANY
To-Night et II—Rogers vs. The Tark

SHORE BERTH FOR BBRESFORD.

The Matchless Prlmn Donaa“Mayest thou adorn this seat amid 
thy brethren, given thee of God, with 
justice and with sanctity. God os 
mighty, and may He Increase thy 
grace," the bishop answering "Amen."

Conducted thence and seated in the 
episcopal throne, the Installant took 
him toy the right hand and said:

Marquise de Fontenoy in New York 
Tribune: Reports of official origin are 
being industriously 
friends of the present cabinet, to the 
effect that Admiral Lord Charles Ber-

EAMESpropagated by

figure at' -the consecra-
"You, my brother, have been duly tlon service at St. James' Cathedral | 

called to this succession, to take your | yesterday was His Lordship^ Bishop. , , vPPn thv enminir in and
nlarP a* leader and ahenherd of 'this I Hunter-Dunn. D.D., of Quebec, who The Lord keep thy coming in ana " God had DreraiC him In the 1 next tn Bishon Hamilton is the sen- thy going out, from this time now and

of rim* Hv mt ^Pin, , hand i ior Anglican bishop In Canada. Doctor forever. Amen."
f^Thc n.rLcher recolfee^Dr Sweenv Hunter-Dunn before coming U) Can.- j Then came the induction, the Bishop
as an undergraduate and ^aduate at ac1a l° assume his episcopffT duties of Ottawa addressing him , in these

and GOGORZA, the great baritone.
esford, since the termination of his 
command of the great Channel fleet, 
will be appointed to one of the most 
important Berths In the service on 
shore. Possibly this Is merely Intended 
to arrest the popular agitation which 
has been caused by the general impres
sion that Lord Charles Beresford has 
been Subjected to grossly unfair treat
ment by the admiralty, and that the 
officer who stands highest In public ftT- 
vor as the foremost commander of the 
British navy la being sacrificed to the- 
jealousy and and-animosity of cliques 
at Whitehall. This agitation has 
grown to such an extent as to become 
a source of much concern jo the cab!-, 
net. It is possible, howeVer, that the 

IJgHer may be really in earnest about 
giving Lord Charles a shore command. 
For It would not only have the effect 
of putting an end to the movement in 
his behalf, but would also prevent him 
from entering' parliament and from be
coming one of the bitterest critics and 
foes of the administration.

As long as he continues in active ser
vice, either ashore or afleat, he is forc
ed by the laws of discipline to remain 
silent and to refrain from assailing 
the admiralty; and it is no secret that 
on several occasions he has been given 
command, even by first lords of the 
admiralty who were opposed to him. 
merely In order to reduce him to sl- 

! ’.en ce.

MASSEY HAL1| MON. EVG. NEXT
Reserved Seats 31 to 32.50; 

seat* 75c.|Now on sale.
rush

*.r
NOW OPEN

.____ „ ... „ . was for thirty years rector of All words:
^ ^ rh» tîîîî 'Peints Church. South Acton. England, "We,'Charles, by Divine permission,
hJ l^Jh Pvamf I where he ,abored and built up one Bishop of Ottawa, senior bishop of the

for ’deacorVs ord^s “ I North ‘ London wtihou^UceTvI^ one ! fPhr°VinCe °f Canada, do install and en-
■ •T ,„P11 a I .Nortn uonoon w un out receiving one : throne you, reverend father, Into theparid^he^nXu^T^okTofThe ° SUPP°rt fr°m parlahion- dignity and chair episcopal of

faithful work in St. .Philip's. | During his stay in Toronto Dr. Hun- c'™rch/ a,nd indl'cî you

y ssr. : s» s-sjmï sst : J-s- «Hlaborer plowed and planted. You have! A.iK.C,, of St. Luke's Church. >\ho and of al its ights dignities, honors,
worked continuously for all these years acted as chaplain to the bishop of Que- j privileges and appurtenances whatso-
in the midst of endless discourage- j bee during the ceremonies. ever; and v\e place you in this said seat,
ments with God-given perseverance. ----------- *n *he name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Along with all this you have been THF IN STAI I ATM N Amen."
manifestly prepared for th^ high office lnL * ^ ALLA IUIM,

to which you have been consecrated to- st- Alban's Cathedral Crowded For [ E. M. Chadwick, treasurer of the 
day, and that by close contact with the Evening Ceremonial. cathedral, then delivered the pastoral
late archbishop. 1 ou were a most dill-j .- staff, which was borne before the bshop
gent heLper; you know the diocese and] In the evening St. Alban's Cathedral jn the succeeding portions of the ser-

lntlmately- \ou have been i was thronged to the doo^p with an In-1 ' ice toy his domestic chaplain. Canon
faithful In that least and are now go-! , fVxnn
ing to work not unprepared. You have , terested and reverent congregation to L, x"n'
been a careful student all these years, ! witness the installation, enhronemept j After the bisnop had recited the
a tireless worker, and you are a godly and Induction of the newly-consecrat- Lo^d 8 Fra>'er- th<? ema ning prayers

Mrs Bird, mountain top, dropped and well-learned: man. ’’What more ed bishop. : ?"d yls,c,es were taken by Canon
dead while visiting her son flha11 1 sa>' to yèu In this solemn and i The need, however, of a completed I . • . . .

Riplov, 20 Napier-street, sacred moment of your life—only the cathedral to adequately provide for the ' whi,l“ 'bl‘h®;° sa,'„e-,hls hand f 0 
Every Inch of territory tapped by the ! says he was robbed of 320 by two men ancient words immortal in encourage- multitude of worshippers who would Der*_!ar- ^tLhnidhnw
Grand Trunk Railway System has been .who volunteered to see him home. '"ent and. power, "Lo, 1 am with you ’ like to take part in such great services d „ thin» k l. » PtP
drained for old business and the newt William Rmye. sr., 54 Mary-street. ] always. - ] were more felt. ÜL th„ b'. ho*, „avp h.f blessing to
industries propagated under the mas- father of Fred Smye of Batfour, Smve : A tel1 *° Al"*' i The cathedral was simply but effee- " ' IK- -8
terful policy of this transportation & Co. died this morning, at the age of Dr'*J)uM?U ’JL lhîn addre^sed th" tively decorated with small flags and ;b ; fniimveri hPm»'tak- -n,
company are now coming Into their 71 years m^ir'ae,7L the diocese. They had gyidons. The latter. In the spandrels j r'«vi.v , H ti.p There are oniy- three shore commands
own and counting on the tonnage and X ' _______________ - S«lle» ,the!I b-other under the hu.y of the arches on either side of the ea b- Cab0n^,^k'a’^ n T" l0, an °fflcer of rank' namely,
ca-n'ngs of the intern Refcme an -----------" Ghost to office, and pledged themselves ,hoir bore the emblems of the rose, service was Woodnaid m D. The solo those of the More, of Plvmoutto and of
other transportation Vra has been pass- cwSStTSSJH ^ andTTLan and shamrock, thistle and ,j a pic leaf,while *"■ the music Di minis being taken by Portsmouth Of these, that of Ports- |
ed the new industries alone will have B. Prise CoateetT Time yet jo setine sustain him. They should take care, , th walls of thp nresbvterv and Howard Russell. I ho first lesson was mouth is the most lucrative and lm-!
enough tonnage to warrant the pay- (^ntrni Editor"" The Toronto Sunday degree* ^ n0t hlndere,,i ‘n the smallest ] within the sanctuary they carried the ! a  ̂y ' BD h oîT ' Fart h 1 n g ‘h ? SeC°n f’d^nce' U an offic!al re" j
ment of respectable dividends, and it World. v. ! closses of St. George, St. Andrew and : * P,hi-Î entîeèt the anthem ,'dence' P°S3a^on of a steam yacht,
is business which cannot be readily ----------------- t------------------  . d T * - s ^ “1' St Patrick. The portal on the holy After th ethv d collect the anthem I the governorship of Portsmouth and!
taken away from the Grand Trunk TWENTY-FOUR YEARS AGO TO-DAY l^-Tded^that hereafter an^ ' table was of white, embroidered In red ; Thv$dwelMnes^' was sane ^ MO ma 8nd a,lo^ances amounting
System by competition, on which they ----------- pleaded that hereafter thej be found and gold> whUe the retable was fra- ■ am able hn,rT >Thdr ^ ' ' flV,dPr nf th2 ,a -N];ar' Portsmouth, moreover,
will soon have the long haul clear The first gun of the Northwest Re- in antettitude of noble consistency. ant wlth a profusion of white lilies j i the cho,r: Tb tb^6 I ls England s greatest naval arsenal and I
across the prairies of the Northwest hellion was fired at Duck Lake, when stand a^ouJ,„h °,nhJvery s de'.„ ! and carnations. The words “Sanctus, j °®^e wa® t^:enr.bynlB p„R =n ! ^ronSh°ld. and, besides this, enjoys]
and across the continent, upon the the rebel holfbreeds under Gabriel Du- H tr cam®: a‘. 1 WCMjlld' lf he ! canctus, sanctus " on the part of the: Thqn the Te Deum was ung si an . the advantage of being but a little over !
completion of thé Grand Trunk Pacific mont and the N. W. M. Police and £as called to st&nA inhere a.H the la- retable were in solid gold embroidery act of. thanksgiving and ca^a‘n pd„" : a" h°uris run from London. Unfortun-]
Railway. Prince Albert Volunteers, under Major borers of the past were, to bufferings ground Blue silk banners on sqntatiom- inferred to below were made, at el y, however, for Lord Charles, the I

SySTs'K w..-. Defend d.y: -.Uy .«v.nt me »!«**■* T*1 brledy. Ju,,l=r In S o> 2Î 7m Mo -Ji
Trunk l»acifiv Rail wav CLEVELAND, March 25.-James long years Is dead. Arise, therefore, i oval standards , "My dear friends, after the solemn only appointed a few months ue-n-
which Mr Havs Boyle! arrested for the Whltla kid- a»d lead my people. As I was with , At:8 o'cloca the choh" and c ^ lmpress1ve services we have en- the^ same thTng applies^ tomonth

1 “ 1 ire» tient. napping, said this afternoon he would him, so shall I be with you. I wilt not tered, singing a piocessional h>mn. gagpd jn to-day you could not expect to which Admiral Sir William '\rü°U.th'
not oppose extradition and would en- fail you nor forsake you. Be strung Then Bishop Sweeny appeared at the- anv lengthy address on the first op- was assigned onlv Inst Fawkes
gage a lawyer to defend his wife only. and Qf good courage." west door, attended by his chaplains., portun|ty i have to speak to you as As for the Nore a successor ,
Hit said she had financial backing in The Consecration. , Revs. Canons Dixon and Broughall, your bishop. * * Gerard Noel ha* nni.^wT 1 hlr
Cleveland. After the sermon Dr. Sweeny was and was "received with due observ - -But it would simply be unnatural if pointed Portsmouth " i- „ .if,” ap"

-------- -------——TT _ . , presented to the senior bishop, who ance" by the chapter of the cathedral. r did not give expression to the feelings onlv shore berth which V16
I» •T"”r «W ln sat near the chancel steps, by Bishop Having addressed the installant (Canon that have been struggling 'n mv mind wott'd he wuimc- t.. =„,!!> ^ord Charles

Reeve and the Bishop of Ontario, with Welch), praying to be Installed a»d - My first feeling is of gratitude to] Ing nvith his rank > " kw»-^,",7, FdHor 'IheT^o-te S.^T the formula: enthroned, the letters of_co.pecrat.on God. our Father, that it has pleased I intended tTpC’hm tsJ '«really
V orl4. " "Most Reverend Father in God, we were read by the chancellor of the ea- Him to call me to the holy office of a I miralty w ill be forced to perpetrate a ’*
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Leave 79 

days only! 
cafe car. I 
dally; thrj 
Montreal, I

Rememlj 
closes ea I 
87th. Phd 
right np j

'Every Afternoon anil Evening
ed7tfTHE PERFECT FLOOR

WANTED : Pupils for Light Opera
I prepare you for light opera ln 9 to 

12 months, also I "secure you a position 
In a first-class company. No charges 
for testing your voice. Write, phoue 
or call.
1808 QUEEN WEST. - P. J. McAVAY

Receives Pastoral Staff. ers

:Tonnage has been the money he had a few days ago. but Spring is Coming !
Allow us to prepare your ward

robe for Spring. You will feel 
more at ease If your work Is left 
In our hands, as we do only first- 
class work at moderate "prices.

2 46

The Mflual French CleanersEmerson

Main 1052
178 1-2 MUTUAL STREET
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should never sue for damages.
If ignorance is bliss, lots of people 

should be extremely happy.
Ci

1
Many an actor suffers from a frost in 

spite of his fur-lined overcoat. ether piece of unfairness, by rem'ovin| , 
Sir Arthur Fanshawe from the blue rib* 
bon of the service long before the coni4 
pletion of his term, and, 4ti fact, jue 
after getting settled there.

I
When money talks the millionaire can 

afford to be a man of few word*
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SEATS
NOW
SELLING.

Next
Monday LULU

y

35-

We Expect a Big Day In the 
Boys •Department 

To-Morrow
With every Suit we are giv-

spjendid Watch FREE.mg a
We have the grandeit display of 
Boys' Wearables that has ever 
graced out tables. In fact, they 
are the ultra fashionable gar
ments for boys, and not shown 
by any other house in Toronto. 
Priced from $5 to $15. •

"COME ON IN”
BECAUSE

OAK HALL
Is the “ Home of 

Real Values.”

116 to 121 KING 
ST. EAST. .

J. LUvMBES, .Mgr,

I HE NOTED 
CLYDE FITCH

AD-WRITING
THE PROFESSION 

OF THE DAY
Our home-studv course ln Ad- 

wrltlng ls the best ln the market 
It ls undêr the supervision ot 
Canada’s ablest Ad-writer and 
teacher. Ad-writers eafn big sal
aries. There are always,openings 
for good men. Get our booklet.

THE SHAW
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

393 Yonge St., Toronto

//

BURLESQUE

GAYETYM
Burlesque & vaudeville
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